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 CELTIC SPIRITUALITY AND THEOLOGY 
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A talk based on J. Philip Newell’s book, Listening To The Heart of God 

 

Two kinds of spirituality and resulting theology developed in the early church. 

One, based on Augustinian theology, noted the pervasiveness of wrong doing in the 

world, original sin, a widened separation of male and female, and a hierarchical 

leadership with Bishops and clergy at the top. 

A parallel spirituality and theology developed in the British Isles in the third 

century among the Celts. It emphasized open listening for God in all creation and in 

all people, seeking simplicity and freedom from institution, hearing God’s word 

especially in church, the image of God at the heart of all people (not just the 

baptized), equality of feminine and masculine roles and the essential good ness of 

humanity. 

These separate ways of understanding God, humanity and creation were 

debated at the Synod of Whitby in 664. Unfortunately, the Augustinian model was 

chosen over the Celtic model and became the center of the Church’s theology. And 

the Celtic model began to fade though there has been a slow “resurrection” of sorts 

starting in the mid 1880's when George McLeod became the moderator of the 

General Assembly of the Church of Scotland (p. 75).  

The Taize Community in France developed a Celtic-like worship service and 

community in the 1950's that attracted a lot of young people searching the world for 

meaning. Today, each Sunday at 5:00 PM, St. Stephen’s Episcopal Church in 

Richmond celebrates a Taize Service which has more participants than any other 

service they provide. 
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Celtic spirituality is purported to have begun in the first century when “the 

Jewish authorities sent Joseph of Arimathea and the Bethany women in a boat adrift 

without sail nor oar making them completely at the mercy of wind and tide. 

Eventually, they found themselves in Gaul whereupon the Apostle Philip consecrated 

(my word) Joseph and sent him to the British Isles, specifically to the region of 

Glastonbury to begin a Christian mission”(celticepiscopalchurch.com).  We do 

know that Celtic spirituality began in the British Isles in the third century and became 

strong with the Celtic missions of St. Columba of Iona in the late sixth century and St. 

Aidan of Lindisfarne in the early seventh century. It is based upon the young disciple, 

John, who in loving Jesus at the Last Supper, lay his head of Jesus’ chest, listening for 

the heartbeat of God and thereby listening to the heartbeat of life. 

Iona and Lindisfarne experienced wild winds and rain and nature creatures 

everywhere. Residents were closely attuned to the sun, moon and stars, the tides and 

the seasons of the year. This is why I think Celtic spirituality and theology are very 

instructive to those who work in and value the Stewardship of Creation: it is very 

much a spirituality of creation. 

Celtic spirituality can be described as a way of seeing. 

Christ above us, Christ within us, 

Christ beside us, Christ within us, 

Invisible we see you, Christ above us, 

With earthly eyes we see above us, 

clouds or sunshine, grey or bright, 

But with the eye of faith we know you reign, 

instinct in the sun ray, speaking in the storm, 

warming and moving all creation, Christ above us... (p. 84). 

 

We can find the major characteristics of Celtic spirituality in McLeod’s 

mysticism. The first is the essential goodness of creation and of the image of God in 
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humanity. He saw creation as “resplendent.”  The material realm of creation is shot 

through with spirit. Christ is alive in both the material world and the spiritual. All of 

life is vibrant with God’s life. 

Almighty God...Sun behind all suns, 

Soul behind all souls... 

Show to us in everything we touch 

and in everyone we meet 

the continued assurance of thy presence round us, 

lest ever we should think thee absent. 

In all created things thou art there. 

In every friend we have 

the sunshine of your presence is shown forth. (P. 87) 

 

McLeod shared a second characteristic of Celtic spirituality: while creation is 

essentially good and humanity at its deepest level still bears within itself the image of 

God, the world and each of us is also streaked with terrible darkness. We can always 

find a thorn, especially a thorn of violence! He taught that non-violence of the heart 

as well as non-violence of action are central to Jesus’ Gospel. Salvation means to be 

“liberated from the evils that dominate us so that our essential goodness and the 

original blessing of the earth might be set free” (p. 89). 

The third characteristic of McLeod’s “way of seeing things,” Celtic 

spirituality, was the immediacy of the spiritual realm: God is present in all of life. 

This included a mystical awareness of those who have gone before and of the host of 

heaven present among us on earth.  For instance, I recall my father’s sermon on All 

Saint’s Day when he used the analogy that one end of the Altar rail extended to the 

early church and the other into the future so that, when we went to the rail, all the 

Saints were with us. And to further this analogy, McLeod often described Iona as a 

“thin place”: the spiritual and material worlds were very close to one another (p. 89). 

There is only a “thin” separation.  
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In summary, Philip Newell said about the Synod of Whitby; 

It is a tragedy that a decision was taken in favor of only one of 

these missions, so that the spirituality of the other began to be 

displaced(page 1)....neither the Peter [Augustinian or Roman 

Catholic] tradition nor the John tradition should have been 

displaced. Each represents a way of seeing firmly rooted in the 

Gospel tradition. The St. John tradition, with its emphasis on the 

light that enlightens every person coming into the world, had 

inspired the Celtic mission to believe...in the essential goodness 

of humanity. Similarly, St. John’s vision of God as the Life of the 

world had lead the mission to look for the grace of God within all 

things, ourselves, one another and the whole of creation, was a 

feature of the spirituality of the Celtic mission that now began to 

be displaced (page 32). 

 

Phillip Newell concludes his book by saying that if the Church had maintained both 

spiritualties side by side, Our churches might then have become places where we 

could easily step into and out of daily life and  be reminded that the real cathedral of 

God is the whole of creation. 

If the Church’s symbols and rituals pointed more clearly to the 

world as God’s dwelling-place, we might then more fully 

rediscover that God’s heartbeat can be heard in the whole of life 

and at the heart of our own lives, if we will only listen (p. 107).

        

 


